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THE NEW CHILLOUT SPACE WAS OFFICIALLY 
OPENED LAST FRIDAY.   THIS HAS BEEN A 

GREAT PROJECT UNDERTAKEN BY THE 
‘TECHNOLOGY ENRICHMENT GROUP’. 

AN ASSEMBLY FOLLOWED THIS SHOWCASING 
THE VARIOUS ENRICHMENT GROUPS WHO HAVE 

BEEN MEETING THESE PAST TWO TERMS.



Kia Ora 
Well -  another wonderful year at Grant’s Braes draws to a close and 
it is a time to reflect on what an enjoyable year we have had! On 
Tuesday an Afternoon Tea was organised with an open invitation to 
those who have supported the school throughout the year. This was a 
way we could express our sincere thanks to all who have given up 
their time to enhance the learning of our students. Not everyone was 
able to attend, so I would like to once again send my gratitude to 
everybody who has supported our school and students, no matter how small, and look forward 
to working with you all in 2018. 

Last Friday the school was treated to an Enrichment Assembly. This was a fantastic showcase of 
the learning that has been undertaken through the vast array of programmes offered in Terms 
3 and 4. I would like to thank Jess McAuley for her co-ordination of the programmes and 
organisation of the assembly. 

Tomorrow will be the last day at Grant’s Braes School for Mel Gaul (Room 6) and Liz Stoddart 
(Teacher Aide).  We are sad to be farewelling them; however we wish them both well for their 
future. 

Over the summer break there will be a number of property developments undertaken and 
these are listed below. It is important to ensure that these areas are respected and nobody 
enters the building sites. All of these projects are very exciting and will enhance the teaching 
and learning of the students. 

Special Needs Ramp Project - This project will start at the end of the 2017 school year and will 
continue during the holidays. Concrete ramps will be installed up to the top field and outdoor 
carpet will be installed outside the Hall and Ngā Manu classes. Room 2&3 Re-roofing - This will 
be undertaken over the school break starting on approximately 6th January. Scaffolding will be 
installed at the end of the 2017 school year. Middle Innovative Learning Environment - Sliding 
doors will be installed in between Rooms 4&5 and Rooms 6&7 during the school break. This 
will be undertaken in the new year. Ngā Manu (Senior) Innovative Learning Environment - This 
will be undertaken during Term 1 and will continue during the Term 1 school break; however 
we still do not have a start date for this. This is a significant build and will cause disruption to 
the school and teaching spaces. As a result, Piwakawaka and Ruru will combine together and 
teach out of the hall and Toroa will teach within Room 2 (The New Entrants will be taught in 
Room 3 by Mrs King and Mrs Stevenson during this time). 

Security around the school during the summer break is of high importance. If you see anything 
untoward, please do not hesitate contacting the most appropriate people; myself via email or 
the Police.  

We look forward to seeing you tomorrow at our very special final assembly (Bayfield High 
School, commencing 11.30am) in which we say farewell to our Year 6 students.     

I wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas and safe holiday break.  

Hei kona mai I roto I ngā mihi, Goodbye for now and thanks. 
GARETH TAYLOR, PRINCIPAL  

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 



BOARD UPDATE 

Dear parents, caregivers and whanau. 

With the Christmas holidays rapidly approaching, we would like to update you with some news from the 
board! Redevelopment of the school charter has been a big focus for us over the course of the year and we 
are grateful for the input and support we have received from you all throughout this process. We have 
collated and distilled the feedback we received from parents, whanau, children and teachers – this 
information has not only fed into the development of our 4-year strategic plan but has also led us along the 
path of refreshing the vision and values of our school. While a bit more work is still to come (such as adding 
appropriate imagery, and Māori translations), we are excited to share some of this with you below. We hope 
that our new vision and values reflect your thoughts on the direction of our children and their learning!  

Our Vision: To explore, discover and learn together 

Our Values: 
We care (kindness and respect) 
We learn (love of learning) 
We can (confidence) 
We are! (teamwork) 

We also used our community consultation process to help determine whether 
our community values the current Christian-based programme offered by our school, and also to guide us in 
deciding when to run this programme. We have considered the outcomes of the religious-instruction survey, 
a report on the number of children currently participating in Christian Religious Education, and have also 
liaised with our programme facilitators to explore possible delivery options. Bearing in mind all of the 
comments we have received from members of our school community, our Christian Religious Education 
programme will continue within our school, but in a slightly different format. Bible in Schools for our junior 
(year 0-2) children will be held on Thursdays at 2.25pm, and Champions for our middle and senior (year 3-6) 
children will run before school (time and day yet to be advised). We will provide further information around 
this early next year. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all parents and whanau who have supported our children 
within the school environs over the year – this obviously comes in a variety of forms, from helping with 
spelling, school camps, sports coaching, swimming and museum trips, to joining in with the numerous 
activities of our PTA and kapa haka. Without your participation, our school would not be the vibrant place 
that it is. 

We are especially grateful to the PTA for running such a successful and fun School Fair, and for their 
generous donation, which will contribute to the upgrade of our playground. As our playground 
redevelopment is not funded by the Ministry of Education, we also need additional funds in order to start 
and complete this work. We have a number of funding bodies that we are submitting applications to, and 
we are hopeful that these will be successful so as to enable us to commence this project early-mid 2018. On 
a slightly different note, our new website is taking a little longer than anticipated to finish, but we hope to 
have this ready to go at the beginning of next year. 

Finally, sincere thanks to Gareth and all of the Grant’s Braes staff for your work and input during the year – 
your dedication to our school and children is truly appreciated.  
Wishing you all a very happy Christmas and a fun and safe holiday…. 
Steph Woodley, Paul Stevenson, Desiree Wispinski, Jean Sutherland, Nic Wall, Rachel Brown, Gareth Taylor 
Board of Trustees 



LAST DAY OF SCHOOL FOR 2017  
Tomorrow - Friday 15th December 

Our Year 6 Leavers Assembly will be  held at Bayfield High School, commencing at 
11.30am.  All the school children will travel to Bayfield High School by bus. 
This will finish at approximately 12.45pm and it would be appreciated if all children could be 
collected from Bayfield at this time.  For any children who are unable to be collected, they 
will walk back to school, and we would request they be collected by 1.30pm please. 
Please ensure your child’s teacher knows of the plans for your child ASAP - via email 
now, if you haven’t already sent them back the information. 

CLASSROOM STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS  
***2018*** 

For 2018, we are introducing a new system of purchasing your children’s stationery 
requirements. Our teachers have formulated their class’ stationery requirements, and these 
lists are now available by going to myschool.co.nz 

Yesterday your children should have brought home a letter containing all the 
information so please refer to this.   Please note - You do not need to enter anything in 
the student ID area. 

What this means is that we will no longer be having a Stationery Sales Day 
here at school - all Stationery is to be purchased online through OfficeMax 
‘MySchool’ with payment direct to them via credit/debit card.  It is important to order in 
plenty of time before school commences next year. There is a delivery fee for orders 
under $46 so we would suggest getting together with a friend to do your ordering, and this 
will then avoid having to pay this fee.  Children will thus have the correct books and items 
that their teachers want them to have, and they can be covered and 
named prior to starting back on the 30th January. 

There is a great ‘buy now, pay later’ option available from OfficeMax 
as per the flyer attached to the letter, so you may wish to take 
advantage of this.  Once you have sorted out your children’s packs, 
you don’t have to worry again until they arrive on your doorstep!!! 

I will not be holding any stock for the classrooms here, other than packs 
for New Entrant children.   

All New Entrant children will continue to buy their stationery through school. 

http://myschool.co.nz
http://myschool.co.nz


GOLF ENRICHMENT GROUP ENJOY 
THEIR LESSON WITH MELANIE HARPER
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SPORTS DRAWS 

Tee Ball - Saturday 16 December 
Giants vs BYE 
Dodgers vs East Taieri Tigers Black, 
Bathgate 9 @ 10.00am 
Slammers vs St Brigid Steelers,  
Bathgate 16  @ 9.00am 
For cancellations, please list to MORE FM in 
the mornings or phone the cancellation 
line 471 7555. 

Sports Update
Thank you to everyone for supporting our children in sporting activities this 
year. We have had such a large number of children involved in Futsal, Rippa, 
Touch, Teeball, Miniball, Hockey and Netball.

Next year the Teeball teams will rollover into Term 1, but Futsal, Rippa and 
Touch teams will need to be re-entered. Information about registrations will go 
out early in the year, so please check youR emails if your child wishes to play 
Futsal (all year levels), Rippa (Y3-6) or Touch (Y3-6).

Cheers
Jen

GRANT’S BRAES HAWKS TOUCH TEAM

Charlie, Blake and Talia are 
this term’s recipients of the 
Principal’s Award for their 
syndicates.  These were 
awarded to these children for 
always showing consideration 
and respect not only for 
themselves, but to others in 
t h e i r c l a s s r o o m s a n d 
throughout the school. 
Well done!



REMINDERS
Please check Lost Property 
before the end of the school year 
as any clothing left after tomorrow 
will be donated to the second 
hand uniform shop.  This will all 
be laid out in front of the Senior 
S y n d i c a t e c l a s s e s t h i s 
a f te rnoon, and tomorrow 
(Friday) morning.

Please make sure all Library 
Books and Readers are returned 
to your child’s classroom teacher 
also.  Thanks.

UNIFORM SALES - 2018
New uniform sales will be available on Thursday 25 January from 10.00am - 
1.00pm.

The 2nd Hand Uniform Shop will have their stock available and will open in the 
Hall at the same time.
Any families leaving our School and who wish to donate or on-sell uniforms, 
please drop these into the school office when open (from Tuesday 23 January).  
Bring your bank account details also for payment to be made into when items 
are sold.

MUFTI DAY LAST FRIDAY 

raised $287.50 

which was donated to  

‘Foodshare’  

a local organization whose motto is  

“Rescuing Food ♥ Nourishing Communities”  

ACTIVITY FEES AND DONATIONS - 2018 
The Board made the decision at their last BOT meeting on Monday 

night for the following - 
Activity Fees (for programmes which enhance the Curriculum) 

($100) per child and Donations ($100 first child, $90 second child, 
$80 third child)  to remain at the same rate as this year (2017).  

These  can be paid via internet banking into our school bank account 
over the holidays if families wish.  Our account number is 03 0905 

0914747 00 and please reference it with your surname.



DATES TO REMEMBER 
-

- Friday 15 Dec - Leavers Assembly, 11.30am  

- Bayfield High School 

- - last day of school, 2017 
Tues 30 January - First Day at school for 2018    

Thurs 1 Feb - ‘Meet the Teacher Night’ 
Wed 8/Thur 9 Feb - Year 6 Camp 

Tues 21 Feb - What’s the Buzz Meeting (evening) 
Wed 22 Feb - What’s the Buzz Meeting (3.15-5pm))  

LOTS OF HOLIDAY 
PROGRAMME INFO 

AVAILABLE UP ON FAMILY 
NOTICEBOARD.

11
sleeps 
until 

Christmas!
!!!!!!

REMINDER - LAST DAY 
TOMORROW FOR THIS  

Thank you to all the families 
who have so generously 

donated 

A box for donations of food or drink 
towards Orphans Aid food hampers 
for families in need is located in the 
foyer if you still wish to contribute.    

SANTA’S DONE A RUNNER... 
TO NEW ZEALAND!

IN CINEMAS NOVEMBER 30

at Grants Braes School        

MusiqHub Guitar / Ukulele / Singing, is looking 
forward to welcoming new students in 2018.   
The lessons feature: 

λ small group learning [max of 4 per 
group] 

λ conveniently located at the school 
λ exclusive access to MusiqHub lessons 

online 
λ quality sequential teaching manuals 
λ end of year concert backed by a live 

band 
λ tuition from MusiqHub registered tutors 

         For more information please visit our 
website at  

                         www.musiqhub.co.nz or  
             call / text Tim Davis on 027 4895957 

	


